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I thought I'd catch some sleep before 
class. 

Aaron ... reading1 

1 he pressu re - 1 can't take it anymore. 

Why met 

>1it 4 Student Life 

Amber really enjoys typingfor yearbook 

Oh ... 1 was paying attention 

Hey — Get out of my picture! 

Now, what do you do with your hands? 

Here's where we all ran around like 
maniacs trying to establish ourselves, try

ing to find a way to stand out among the 
crowd. Some people did crazy things while 
others were more subdued and others just 

went about it in more subtle manners. 
Maybe you were one of the people dancing 

through the halls or making a funny face. 
Maybe you were quietly walking to class 
and maybe you just dressed to be noticed. 
You could usually find Tim Marenic goof
ing around and Samantha Norton in a 

stylish "today" type of outfit. Anyway, in 
day to day life you're bound to be caught 

doing something. Some of it embarrassing, 
some just beyond normal, but all of it fit

ting the personality of You. This section 

reflects all of us. This is what we were all 
about at school. While at times we could 

have been a little more serious or even a 

little less, we made our way as best we 

could. This is where you learned your lim

its and your lessons. In your student life, 

you find real friends and others better left 

alone. Since everyone goes through tons of 

changes in school life, relationships and 

friendships, not everything can be caught. 

We did, however, manage to catch some 

of your life. M any of the people in the pic
tures might not remember doing what they 

did, but lucky them, we caught it and put 

it in the yearbook for posterity. 

Shhh ... Angela, don't talk, I'm thinking. 

Laura sports her Texas pride as she sells Homecoming 
tickets with Ametia. 

Student Life 5 
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Sophomore Class Banner Freshman Class Banner 

CLASS SPIRIT 

Seniors have the best Spirit ... The Juniors get rowdy .. 

The Sophomores get loud ... And the Freshmen lose control! 

Senior Male Cheerleaders Junior Male Cheerleaders 

Sophomore Male Cheerleaders Freshman Male Cheerleaders A A V 



AFCENT Shows Off 



Bonfire Night The Life of a Student 

Come on guys, the camera's this way. 

What am I doing! Help! 

Aim high for AFCENT. 

I 
12 

Oh no, not another picture. 

I. S. B.'s goin' down! 

Cheesing for the c amera 

And 1 and 2 and 3 ... kick high girls! 

Smooches 

Hey, you've got my outfit on! 

It's a bird, it's a plane, no, it's superman! 



Homecoming Court '95 

Student Life 15 14 Student Life 

„ and Lady Edina Baines 

The Royal Dance 

'Hey Amanda! 

Queen Nominees: Amanda Ullery, Helen Stewart, Laura Aguilar, Shannon Walls 

King Nominees: Aaron Lawson, Trent Potter, Shaun Spence, Tim Marenic 

Duke Heath Potter and Duchess ]ill Donnerstag 

Mischappell gets into the music 

The 
Homecoming 

Dance 

Honey, say cheese. 

Homecoming Nominees 

What do you think> Does he deserve a 

punch in the nose? 

She said she wanted some space Let's get the groove on 
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This has got to be everyone's favorite section. The part where we all dressed up nice so we 
could have "perfect" pictures. Then the proofs come back and practically everyone is mortified 
to see they have some hair out of place or a huge zit that can't be covered, or maybe their 
eyes are half closed and they have a zombieish look about them. Half the people have 
retakes. Others just don't care, or so they say. There is a percentage that takes great pictures 
and it makes you want to take out a pen and fix them up a bit. Yes, this is the section where 
you can put hearts around your friends; x's on those who annoyed you. As you look through 
this section try to keep an open mind. An ugly picture does not always mean an ugly person, 
it could simply have been a bad day. If you're one of the ones with a horrendous picture do not 
go around telling people the days history of why you look that way, unless asked. Just blame 
it on those people who posed you and said, "you look perfect." It must be a rehearsal line they 
tell everyone. Actually there are more traumatizing things than a school picture; not many, but 
some. So while you're flipping through, respect the preparation (or lack of) that people went 
through for their pictures. And remember there's always a picture that's going to amuse every
one. Just hope it's not yours. 
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Ricky Fairbanks 
11/28/78 
Taegu, Korea 
v. football (9-12). v. wrestling 
(9-12). v. soccer (9-12) 
"My ear hurts." 

Sylvain Carrier 
04/23/78 
Chibougamau. Quebec 
ice hockey (9-12), art club (12) 

Dorian Dehnel 
09/28/78 
Augusta, Georgia 
basketball (9-12), soccer (9-12), 
football (11.12), Blue Beach. De 
Pub. Peppermill 
"Alright Boyz. let's hit the 
BAR!" 

Tiara Nelson 
11/18/77 
Bayonne. New Jersey 
cross country (9), pep band 
(9.11,12), Tri-M (11,12). basket
ball manager (12) 
"Follow your heart, but don't 
leave your head too far behind!" 

Kia LaShae Stokes 
01/4/78 
Bowling Green. Kentucky 
cheerleading (9-11), student 
gov't (9-12), NJHS (9), track (9), 
volleyball (10-12), soccer (10), 
NHS (10-12), yearbook (10.11), 
CWEP(ll) 

Shannon Spriggs 
01/14/78 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
"Give yourself over to absolute 
pleasure ... don't dream it, be it." 

Alane LeeAnn Thomas 
06/14/78 
Kansas City, KS 
football (9). basketball (9-12), 
soccer (9-11), cheerleader (10), 
volleyball (11,12) 
"It's a bad thing." (Don't really 
have a quote" 

Laura Marie Aguilar 
11/10/77 
San Antonio, Texas 
volleyball (9-12), basketball (9-
12). soccer (9-12), NJHS (9), 
NHS (10-12), student gov't (9-12) 
"The most important lessons in 
life aren't learned in a crowd, but 
by being in tune with the stillness 
of one's own heart." - Bebe Moore 
Campbell 

Aaron Zachary Lawson 
08/05/78 
Dayton, Ohio 
wrestling (11), soccer (11), foot
ball (12), baseball (12) 
"Here's your point... I can't find 
it." 

Susan Henry 
02/17/77 
Carthage. New York 
newspaper (9). art club (11,12), 
Dead Milkmen Fan Club Schin-
nen Chapter (12) 
"Staring into the face of death, 
demand life." 

Charlotte Tritch 
11/29/78 
Ohio 
drama (9-12) 
"I was the lover, he was the liar." 

Amanda Ullery 
04/07/78 
Stuttgart, Germany/Arizona 
soccer (9-12), dance team (10), 
art club (11,12) 
"Be unique ... be yourself." 

Denise L. Mclntyre 
12/08/77 
Amsterdam. Netherlands 
soccer (9-10), personal fitness 
(11), colorguard (12), drill team 
(12), track (12) 
"Do you need phonics?" 

James Bodner 
02/23/78 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
jazz band (9-12) 
"Bye and I m ean that." 

Loretta Panichi 
11/15/77 
San Antonio, Texas/Suffolk. Eng 
NHS (9), drama (9,10), mentor
ing volunteer program (11), 
USAMAA (11), photography 
(11), senior class secretary (12), 
CWE (12) 
"Oh, see, so it's like that?! 

Kris Aikens 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 
soccer (10-12), wrestling 
(11.12). football (12) 
"Are you hukt on fonixs?" 

Hallie Mykrantz 
05/29/78 
Wooster. OH/Oklahoma City, 
OK 
drama club (10), MIP#6. M1P#7 
( 1 1 . 1 2 )  
"Life's sweetest joys are hidden 
in unsubstantial things ... " - May 
Riley Smith 

Samantha Norton 
06/08/79 
Bardstown, Kentucky 
cheerleading (9-12), NJHS presi
dent (9). Earth's Odysey (9), 9th 
grade class pres., drama club (9), 
track team (9), yearbook club 
(9), class rep. (10). NHS co-pres. 
( 1 2 )  
"Does my hair look okay?" 

Shannon Darlene Walls 
12/05/77 
Travis AFB. Calif, 
volleyball (9-12), softball (9-12), 
mascot (II), senior class pres. 
( 1 2 )  

"Cool Beans." "Only fools are 
positive." 

Chris Peery 
01/07/78 
Atlanta, Georgia 
cross country (10,1 1), track 
(10,11), art club (12), NHS (10-
1 2 )  
"Life is a challenge that should 
be faced standing up and not sit
ting down or with ones back 
turned." 

Liam D. Crowley-Edge 
09/26/78 
Boston, Mass./Weymouth, Mass. 
basketball (9), v. soccer (9-12), 
wrestling (10-12), football 
(11,12), peppermill, De Pub 
"Take two and pass." 

Kris Godwin 
02/15/78 
North Bay. Ontario 
"North Bay Rocks!!!!" 

Erin McNear 
02/29/78 
Anchorage, Alaska 
basketball (9-12), track (9), cross 
country (10,11). softball (11,12), 
volleyball (12) 
"He who forgets will be destined 
to remember." - Pearl Jam 

Matthew George Clark 
08/11/78 
Augusta, Georgia 
swim team (9,10) 
"Take it Jonny" 

William Oates 
10/01/77 
Woodville, Ohio 
football (10), track (11,12) 

Jim Dillard 
Minot, North Dakota 
Students of Native American 
Descent (9), Band (9-12), Future 
Teachers of America (10), 
NJROTC (10). basketball 
(1 1.12), baseball (I 1.12), 
AFROTC (11,12) 
"You may say I'm a dreamer, but 
I'm not the only one. Maybe 
someday you can join us and the 
world will be as one." - John 
Lennon 

Kumiko Kako 
03/12/78 
Tokyo, Japan 
basketball (9), softball (11) 
"Don'y worry, be happy." 

Michelle Marie Grey 
02/0678 
Tucson. Arizona 
JV volleyball (9), cheerleading 
manager (9), soccer (9,10), 
cheerleading (10-12) 
"Do I need more lipstick?" 

Athena Bastin 
03/24/78 
Toronto/London, Ontario 
basketball (9), cheerleading (10), 
reporter for MUN (11), art club 
(12), softball (12) 
"No matter what happens, don't 
forget to breathe." 

Myron Rankins 11 
12/03/78 
Cleaveland, Ohio 
basketball (9-12), football (9.10) 
"You can take a man out the 
ghetto, but you can't take the 
ghetto out of a man." 

Amanda Cullen 
10/21/77 
Augusta. GA/Massachusetts 
"Mashed Potatoes!" 

Helen Stewart 
11/04/78 
Dayton. Ohio 
treasurer (9), OM (9), cheer
leader (9-12), track (10-12), 
drama club (10), HMCE (11) 
"Take a picture of me!" 

Mark Walker 
12/21/78 
Harrison, Michigan/Clare, Ml 
homework (9-11), soccer (10-12) 
"Oh. Stink!" 

Frederic Savard 
04/04/78 
Montreal 
"No pain no gain." 

Shaun K. Spence 
09/22/77 
Heerlen, the Netherlands 
soccer (9-12). basketball (9-12), 
tennis (9), baseball (9,10), close-
up (10). football (11.12), NJHS 
(9), NHS 10-12), De Pub, Pep
permill 

Erika Buchanan 
05/08/77 
Orlando. Florida 
Flag corps (10), volleyball man
ager (12) 
"Work as hard as you can." 

Dan Peery 
01/07/78 
Atlanta, Georgia 
German soccer team (9-12). var
sity soccer(12) 

Timothy Marenic 
09/22/78 
Midwest City, Ok./Rapid City 
SD 
Football (9-12), wrestling (9-12), 
French Club (9,10) 
"I love the smell of napalm in the 
air. Yehah!!" 

Kenner Rodgers III 
03/07/78 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 
football (9-12), wrestling (10-
12), baseball (10-12) 
"Shut up, Liam." "Sara, it's bro
ken." 

Christina Newell 
09/05/78 
Las Vegas. Nevada 
tennis (9-12), swimming and 
diving (9-1 1). soccer (9-12), 
NHS (10-12), Keyettes (10), 
Spanish Honor Society (10.11), 
keyettes (11). basketball (12), 
NHS co-pres (12) 
"Are you going to eat that?" 

Trent Potter 
12/11/77 
Atlanta, Georgia 
track (9-10), German Club (10), 
soccer (11), yearbook (11,12), 
football (12), senior class VP 
(12), ROTC (12). Drill Team 
( 1 2 )  
"Do unto others as you would 
have them do unto you." 

Arnetia Mills 
09/13/78 
Tampa, FL... Rockledge. FL. 
African American Study Group 
(9-11). basketball (10-12), soc-
cer (11,12) 
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Senior Superlatives 

Best Wardrobe 
Ricky Fairbanks and Kia Stokes 

Future Deion Sanders and Mia Flamm 
Dorian Dehnel and Shannon Walls 

Most Unique Personality 
Sylvain Carrier and Amanda Cullen 

Future Millionaires 
Chris Peery and Susan Henry 

Mr. and Miss Congeniality 
Trent Potter and Laura Aguilar 

Most Likely to be on the cover of G.Q. and Vogue 
Shaun Spence and Michelle Grey 

Future Politicians 
Chris Peery and TJ Aldrich 



'Kenneth Jezvell 

Kngela Kjtochlehy Karon Lazvson 

Timothy Marenic 

Jonathan Lemieu?c 

Kenise Mclntyre 

Mallie Klyhrantz Tiara Kelson 

Trevor K. Murray Krnetia Mills 

Christina Kezvell 
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Saman tha Morton tCilliam Gates Loretta 'Panichi lit. 
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Christopher Teery 'Daniel Teery Trent Totter Shannon Spriggs 

Slyron Sankins II 

A0. 'fre cleric Savard 
jgf 
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Michael 'Sedan 

%ristian Schomhurg 

'Jyenner Sodgers III Mane Thomas 

Shaun Spence Amanda Sgse Zlllery 

Sachel Thornton 

MarkjWalfzer 

Charlotte Tritch 



ClSS 0 

Juniors 

The class of '97 started the school year off with a bang. More than half the class participated during Spirit Week. They were 
dressed for each event and they participated in each activity during lunch. They also showed excellent School Spirit and Class 
Color (Day) Spirit. 

They had many responsibilities this year, but their main one was raising money for Prom '96. Their goal was to raise six thou
sand dollars hopefully before Christmas break. They accomplished this by having bake sales during lunch, car washes, selling 
different types of candy grams, etc. The class of '97 knows what is ahead for them as their Senior year approaches. They real
ize that they will have a lot more responsibilities than they have had since they started high school, but are looking forward to 
that NEW CHALLENGE. 



James Aguilar 
Edina Baines 

Megan Barker 
Antoinette Baskerville 

Charity Bastin 

Andrew M. Benton 
Daniel Bivens 

Charles Blackburn 
Derek Boyle 

Kajuana Britt 

Summer Brown 
Lisa Burke 

David Carrick 
Mark Chandler 

Nathanial Colbert 

50 Freshmen 

Gina Desantis 
Adam Dick 
Robert Drapeau 
Raymond Elmore 
Taylor Evans 

Dylan Foley 
Tamera Foreman 
Amanda Frayer 
Krista Gabriel 
Jason Gauthier 

April Grey 
Daniel Hain 
Brian Hansen 
Benjamin A. Hines 
April Hix 

Jonathan Hodge 
Melissa Home 
Anthony M. Hunter II 
Lucas Kaelin 
Jessica Klincar 

April Kromer 
Angela Lawrence 
Kristi Mackert 
Michael McFarlane 
Catherine McNear 

Jason L. Meneley 
Pamela Mudd 
Michael Murphy 
Tracy Murray 
Andrew Mykrantz 

Freshmen 51 



Jennifer Nelson 
Susan Pagano 

Janelle A. Parker 
Jessica Patton 

Sarah L. Patton 

Leah Perkins 
Diana Potts 

Tyler Probasco 
Rebecca Renken 

Tanya Schmachel 

Sean J. Short 
Jonathan Suther 

L a r r y  E .  T a t u m  I I I  
Glenn Taylor-Marshall 

Shawn Thurber 

Tracy Turner 
Molly J. Ullery 

Yuri Van Dierendonck 
William Walls 

Stephen Weaver 

Jacquelyne Wilk 
Rebekka Woehling 

Barry Wray Jr. 
Shawana Wright 

Julia Zwicker 

fet ' 3 
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# Freshmen 

SUPERLATIVES 

r-O.^^O/VC/ 
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Most Athletic 
Daniel Hain and April Grey 

Friendliest 
Bill Walls and Molly Ullery 

Most Studious 
Jonathan Suther and Megan Barker 

Of Freshmen 

Class Clown 
Marc Chandler and Pam Mudd 
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(Thanks to Rebecca Shurtleff for her contribution to this section) 



ABI '96 

Nadja Bald Sonke Greimann Isabella Lucas 

GRADE 13 



Klasse 9: Julia Bergholz, Jan Biermann, Sebastian Busch, Karsten Ciu-
pek, Judith Franzer, Simone Hollburg, Martina Link, Kerstin Rust, Sab-
rina Trapp 

Klasse 10: Urs Dubicki, Andreas Fassbinder, Maike Friedrich, Tino 
Hess, Carsten Jahn, Kristina Jessen, Christof Kaller, Sonja Kleinert, 
Evelyn Kupper, Tanja Schlei, Anke Schmidt, Tom Tarnowski, Kristina 
Tschesch 

Klasse 11: Marco Braun, Sebastian Braun, Melanie Hollburg, Marcel 
Kania, Michael Rust, Tobias Schmidt, Rebecca Shurtleff, Dominick 
Suschenko 

Klasse 12: Birgit Beier, Thorids Howe, Nadine Knospe, Tanja Krieb, 
Dirk-Edzard Meinecke, Kirsten Schmidt, Katrin Tarnowski, Emanuel 
Venzl, Christian Werner 



Most athletic: Nadine Knospe, Michael Rust Best dressed: Nadja Bald, Felix Schwerin 

Friendliest: Sebastian Braun, Tanja Krieb, 
Stephanie Shurtleff 

•It' 62 

Comedians: Alexandra Werner, Christian Werner 
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Werner Vollmuth 
Deputy Principal, German 

Section 

Phil Avery 
Principal, Canadian Section 

Eugen Fuener 
Principal, German Section 

Landegund Gurtmann 
Director, AIS 

Rae Linton 
Assistant Director, AIS 



Tom Barker 
Math 

Mary Aguilar 
English 

Linda Carroll 
Supply 

Nancy Bakke 
Secretary 

Mary Coffey 
Secretary 

Doug DeBacker 
Science 

Karla Childs 
Social Studies 

Tom Carter 
Business 

Jeannette Foster 
Educational Aide 

Leslie Jensen 
English, Spanish 

Michelle Dick 
Drama, Speech, 

Soc. Stu. 

Susan Dromey 
English, Spanish 

Barbara Faulkner 
Math 

Jack Gardner 
PE 

Donald Dillard 
JROTC 

Paul Gage 
Social Studies 

68 

Andree GenAreux 
French 

Brian Harville 
Computers 

Maggie Mast 
Secretary 

Robert Mohr 
Electronics, Math 

Charlene Johnson 
Science, Health 

Nancy Mitchell 
Librarian 

Dianne Johnston 
Business Administrator 

k 
Joann Morse 
AVID, English 

Pam Rodgers 
Educational Aide 

Gary Nicklason 
Social Studies 

Erika Seidel 
German 

Ann Nelson 
Secretary 

k *  -5  

John Patton 
Guidance 

Ammon Sink 
Guidance 

Jan Ragar 
Special Education 

Margaret Sink 
Home Ec., Journalism 

Kathy Ter Veen 
Art, Humanities 

James Smith 
Music 

Peter Thamm 
Contemporary Issues 

Lloyd Zuber 
Math, Science Santo Terrano 

JROTC 



Mr. Thamm and Ms. Genereux 

Ms. Galloway at Welcome Assembly 

"AFCENT Triplets" Ms. Galloway, Mrs. Rodgers, 
Mrs. Foster 

Mr. Zuber, Mrs. Grey, Mrs. Mykrantz enjoy a Pep Rally 

. Mm 
-"H M 

w* * 
r % 

Dane Hawley, Student 
teacher 

•if Mr. Sink expounds psy
chology 

lmm 
Run, Mr. Barker Is that a good apple, Mr. Childs? 

Cafeteria Staff Front: Beverly Rascoe, Manager, Anges 
Pingol, Julie Rusch, Denese Gardner. Back: Diana Par
son, Mike Aguilar, Marie Parker, Barbara Spriggs 

Manfred Fritsch, Chief Clerk; Erie ten Doesschate, Clerk; 
Sandra Senden, Clerk; Harry Kickken, Business Manager 

Domestic Assistants Marianne van Bree, Wilma 
Bethlehem, Yoland Knubben, Claudia Scott, Ellit 
Wiggers, Corrie van Wegberg. 

Margo Reinaerdts 
Clerical Assistant 

Rose Pittman Susie Miller, Margaret Bell Blancy Pacheco, Janie Smith 
Directorate Secretary Educational Aides Educational Aides 



Justine at work. 

•it 72 
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"Uh ... I have no idea?" 

Mischappell 
best! 
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'fYfa,. 'Ĵ tA/CeeV. ) (joiA, wory/c/eO/ •vj ,̂Ow Arww! /c>vCC7 tAi& Ordtj, t&Amg, t̂ ptA- ccwy, 

yAvovi/c/m CAcw& yCCtc/iec/ rvwie/, Ldnĉ too •vC, CJeo, A c/or\, t~~/www. &r\//\̂ /£or\, r*&. 

(cito rww. CteCCxciiCt̂ , \â  jyeojy/e/ woiaAc/ jytoCĉ C/oj, 

'lA)e> v€/ c*M Ceo**/ CAetovx̂ A CAac ®J ^we- aw awyweet to cmâ  ĉ txê CZorv, wior 

ŷ CtAcCCwry/ cCCo*y£/ Cvr*& oec cmoC/yct. &vem ot> rxoCT 

w& /www we- weoc/ acezdorvvioy', 1A)e/ c*£C twiA, to Cecisim rvote/. <̂ CteiA/xw  ̂

Emily Wursten reading a 
book! 

to Ce/ tAie/ Cê Cwe/ ccum Ce/, wemtw*̂  to yvio-

oeoc/ ... ôr*e/ oj iaA/ yCXtc/ĉ  

awe/ c/o ovtei, Aory*&wotA/, wAyo/e- oC/xeeî  

cicm*, amc/ ^WAcCtcveei, wov/w, yo 

î ptA, CCm /teoyy î piA/ls jMX/iemCZ oJJ <̂ OtAeh 

(LacA, amc/ payy-, vy/ iaaaacxIC*̂  wAccCwe/ c/o. 

(jotA, Aojae/ tjptA, C£ Acwe/ wo lê iett orv Aow 

OJOIA, Adwc/Ce/ CviC~Î qxa- /www t̂ piA, 

wvCC. (Xrtf/ C/xem wAem CAya vjecvv & ova-

cwu/ î ptA, ve/ ry*ctc/& •iC~tjptA, 1& tz&c/y to 

•y\€AAJ tAcwî y', CXAAsc/ <Ap1A- /www otptA, CCm 

r*c*Jto 1tTnetfCi/ <̂ £CVV. 

Everybody's working hard! 

Hey Shawana! 
you're on Candid 

Jeremy Thornton wearing 
the Blues. 



To Of C tofiQlAlU 

•Iff 74 Academics 

Inside the Classrooms 

Heath and Samantha are enjoying Yearbook. 

Can you say that one more time? 

Work! Work! Work! 

Academics 75 

Fred and Gabe talk about being Canadian. 

Why are we here? 

Susan and Lindsey are hard at work. 

Mr. Barker's Geometry class is in a world of their own. 

Wow! This is interesting. I love my class. 

The wonderful world of academics. 

We love History! 

We can't wait to get home. 



HOMEWORK 
BECOMES 
HALLWORK 

Studying for the test. 

Do homework and music mix well, Jim? 

Trent and Tauna working hard. 

Shaun, where's your hat? 

Tiffany at work. 

* 

EXCITING 
FIELD 
TRIPS 

Lashasta Curry, April Kromer, and Dylan 
Foley enjoy a day from school. 

Koln Cathedral 

Smile and say cheese! 

Diana, Lisa, and 
Alisha at the 
Aachen Christ
mas Market. 

77 
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I hope I'm doing this right 

Working hard 

This is so much 
fun! 

I wonder what this is 
gonna end up looking 

t*h 
78 

Busy Working in the 
kitchen 

Academics 

LABS 
Computers make me 
smile 

What the heck 
is this, Mr. Sey
mour? joshi you 

gotta see 
this! 

This is so exciting! 

Hey, we're tryin' to work here 

Ohh! This is interesting 



•̂o- Atxes d<vo-y 

Cltdh 

A^otmg i4> a wotd thaC$eorw$< to fiegA*entdg t/l/J> c*^~~ 

(X?C£-nT. Thoto* •yxovot ant̂ Auing to do, tightf* AA)̂ vong. 

ano dot£ of to do, dtiC~iCi& vxg> to ^oia, to join tAi&rw. 

So rv\& of tAieoo tAvmg> to do modoido: 

7ho Cvopoxatvvo AA)oth £zy?otiorico T\o îa v̂ ((/1A)&P) ifr 

de&igried to gwo i£tid&rCt> i/edtAoddo woth -iOA^nco and a f̂ d 

fot dvfo aftot hvigh ichood. t̂n&Cia A/̂ liddo' wo* ono of tAo detiC 

(/WjSPittudontZ. She* wothed atttAio odvrvu> m dfoilordtflchen 

and xt~waA< ttAn n̂ed tAuafdio adrv̂ AyytTgotTto woth with a na/ied 

rvianf lOGOG! 

The* v̂mvot l̂ oyowo Gfficot SunMng Covj&<, Octtot hnow*̂  

^GW, doohed fot cadot> to cwm, hvigh £p taho j&*x£~ m 

fpG7GA *£)tM heanv and Godot dfiAOstd. Gfficot (Anita (Mav̂ a 

fyiweA' t%> d o high aohioî ot in thvfr jfiedd. 

Gthot aotZvitxOO' Vnodtxdo "Jrfodod l/nvtod AAatZo-n  ̂

('itfj/fft) and A^odod r̂itchna£tvo-y~ud Fhd̂ cw>£nC~ 

7ho<g_ givo vjpt>i a jf̂ d fô  how tAo gove/inrAoydt'ifr -Win. 

(/ddiA/sh wa& a tough f̂ dituyian hozo. (SAo* ono tAafyo vv 

wovdd wanCon vjpvw yido. ) St̂ dorxtTGovmad and AAatZorxaJd 

ddonot Sooiettf̂  (At 7AS) woio gieaAtodtdy t*> d ca/tn tAo wga&t-

tanco of tozgwnyidddtZ) and ooojaozatton. dama Cigwidat, 

who dodongy t*> d oth &dtdh, showed hot dtiddfr of̂ en. 

TheAo woto p*4t~a< fow off tAo acttvvttvẑ  tAiat̂ G^GGAtGhay to 

offot. TaAo a dooh dt~whaC~yorv& poojzdo woto mvodved in. 

pt* woto tAioto. 

SU 
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Tamera Foreman and Dylan Foley 

Tim Marenic and Richard Byrnes attend MIP 

Mrs. Sink lends a helping hand to 
Heath Potter. 

Some JROTC cadets raise the flags. 

Clubs/Activities 81 



Lion Tales Staff 

CWE Club 

Back row, L-R: Mr. Cecil Seymour (sponsor), Myron Rankins, Denise Mclntyre, Donald Thomas, 
Mike Redan, Tom Flynn, Loretta Panichi, Mark Walker, Derek Smith. Front row, Erika Buchanan, 
Mary Ellen Lomonte, Tiffany Carroll, Arnetia Mills, Amber Brown, Diana Parson, Tiara Nelson. Not 
pictured: Trevor Murray, William King, Elizabeth Newman, TJ Aldrich. 

Back row, L-R: Alane Thomas, Andrew Hill, Rachel Thornton. Middle: Laura Aguilar, 
Tracy Turner, Caitlin Edge, Lisa Panago, Alisha Nelson, Front: Erin McNear, Michelle 
Grey, Helen Stewart. Not pictured: Myron Rankins, Sarah Newman, Amanda Cullen, 
Latrice Johnson, Caitlin Edge. 

Student Council 

Back, L-R: Laura Aguilar, Secretary; Shaun Spence, Treasurer; 
Amanda Ullery, Booster Club Representative; Christopher Peery, 
President; Kia Stokes, Vice President. 

National Honor Society 

Standing: Christina Newell, Kia Stokes, Laura Aguilar, Sara Quick, Rachel Mace, 
Ann Hester, Kneeling: Samantha Norton, Shaun Spence, Christopher Peery, 
Sabine Pugh. Not pictured: Rachel Thornton, Evie Shaefer 



Back, L-R: Susan 
Henry, Alisha Nelson, 
Ryan Probasco, Middle: 
LaShasta Curry, Mrs. 
TerVeen, sponsor. 
Front: Christopher 
Peery, Amanda Ullery. 

Yearbook 

HP' 

£. Back, L-R: Sean Short, Heath Potter, Aaron Lawson, Melissa Gage, Ricky Fairbanks, 
Charlotte Tritch, Samantha Cullen, Kris Aikens, Angela Lawrence, Loretta Panichi, 
Philip Verlinden. Front: Kenn Jewell, Trent Potter, Kenner Rodgers, Laura Aguilar, 
Amanda Ullery, Tauna Boyle, Amber Brown, Emily Wursten. Not pictured: Alane 
Thomas 

lurli 

Model 
International 
Parliament 

TJ Aldrich, S. Greimann, C. 
Peery, S. Braun, L. Pagano, A. 
Werner, J. Aldridge, F. Schw-
erin, A. Hester, K. Tachesch, C. 
Bilbrey, K. Jessen, T. Maneric, 
C. Kaller, J. Alvarez, U. Dubicki, 
L. Curry, A. Fassbinder, R. 
Byrnes, C. Werner, R. Byrnes, S. 
Shurtleff, Y. VanDierendonck, E. 
Venzel, H. Mykrantz. R. Shurtl
eff, K. Prystai, M. Lerner, K. 
Stelzner, S. Anderson, T. Krieb, 
S. Pugh, I. Lucas, T. Schlei, A. 
Schmidt, E. Kupper, T. Howe, D. 
Meineche, D. Schuster, Spon
sors, D. DeBacker, P. Thamm. 

Model United Nations 

Participants enjoy a week in Den Haag. TJ 
Aldrich, Jim Aldridge, Cliff Bilbrey, Raymond 
Byrnes, Richard Byrnes, Alex Goodrich, Aaron 
Lawson, Melanie Lerner, Lisa Pagano, 
Christopher Peery, Mr. Doug De Backer, spon
sor, and Frau Landy Gurtmann, chaperon. 



Airforce Junior Reserves Officer Training Corp 

Flight A: Aaron Lawson, 
Wayne Speaks 

Christina Bustamante, Sean Short, Tiffany Carroll, Flight B: Tamera Foreman, Antionette Baskerville, April Kromer, Tyler Probas-
co, Yuri Van Dierendonk, Bill Walls, Mike Murphy, Jim Dillard, Earl Stewart, 
Denise Mclntyre, Paul Dillard, Aaron Harris, Kris Aikens, Curtis Bishop. Not 
shown: Shannon Walls 

Color Guard: Justin Bonsignore, Earl Stewart, Aaron Harris, Jim Dillard, Paul 
Dillard, Denise Mclntyre. 

Drill Team: LTC Terrano, Jim Dillard, Earl Stewart, Aaron Harris, Anita Araiza, Jusitn Bon
signore, Paul Dillard, William Oates, Helen Stewart, Tim Marenic, Kris Aikens, Denise 
Mclntyre, SMSgt Dillard. Not Shown: Trent Potter, Heath Potter, Jeremy Thornton 

Flight C: Jessica Klincar, Kenner Rodgersd, Cheryl Walker, Heath Potter, Jenell 
McKayhan, Tom Flynn, Pam Mudd, Justin Bonsignore, Michael McFarland, Bill 
Oates. Not shown: Shannon Walls 

Flight D: Amber Brown, Denise Mclntyre, Josh Thacker, Jennifer Wisdom, 
Aaron Lawson, Helen Stewart, Derek Boyle, Anita Araiza, Kris Aikens, Kristi 
Mackert. Not shown: Trent Potter 

LTC A. Zacharzuk, Commander 254th BSB, presents scroll of appreciation for 
assisting with change of command ceremony. 

Cadets are responsible for the flags at the school. 

86 

Flight E: Andrew Benton, Jeremy Thornton, Tim Marenic, Joe Mudd, Dylan Foley, 
Trenice Smith, Melissa Van Vleet. Not shown: Trent Potter Several Cadets enjoyed a flight on a KC-135 Tanker during Career Day at GK. 

ill, 
87 



^unĉ fle K oo 

Cheramy and Jason performing at Applebee's. 

Gem And The Holograms 

The AFCENT Chorus: Back row, L-R: 
Cheramy Burgess, Jason Young, Matt 
Fletcher, Maryellen Lomonte, Rico 
Montes, Heath Potter, Earl Stewart, 
Tauna Boyle. Front row: Amanda Frayer, 
Emma Keen, Caitlin Edge. Not pictured: 
Mischappell Cordero, Cheryl Walker. 

Boyz II Men, they are not. 

Advanced Band: Back row, L-R: Bill Walls, Michael McFarlane, April Grey, Jim Dillard, 
Jon Alvarez, Melissa Ouimet. Middle row: Brian Hansen, Gina Desantis, Jessica Klincar, 
Tamera Foreman. Front row: Ben Hines, Lindsay Wray, Anne Werthmann, Emma Keen, 
Janelle Parker, Anotinette Paskerville, Kajuana Britt. 

Jazz Band: Back row L-R: Michael McFarlane, Bill Walls, Jim Dillard. 
Front row: James Bodner, Lindsay Wray, Emma Keen. 

Now that's nice and shiny. 

Bill and Andy take five. 

Bill and Tamir playing the saxophone. 

Tri-M: Back row, L-R: Michael McFarlane, April Grey, Bill Walls, Jon Alverez. Front row: 
Ben Hines, Lindsay Wray, Emma Keen, Janelle Parker, Melissa Ouimet. 



il 

7he, cvowd goe& widd! {X^O&jFFiboo, mooted 

withxn, the, daott̂ ew lecondfr ô  the, gan ê, and 

jpiMed ojfj gd̂ ~anyotheyb vxoto/lAg! Thi* codd 

dê o'i/ide, a*n,g igyot-f that" 14, gyda,ge,d atT 

(XfGFnT... <yv rxott &ven, -v̂  the/ie, wâ n, t~a, 

wmn/mg beacon, ifWO& ifdC j-vxn,. ^dJhetheei, 

ypvi wê e, goô mg oj£ with the, x-'oddegjficM tea**,, 

gefing jjOvded dg another, dadtetdadd tea*w, &v 

even, gym,\gyxng ayotxnd u/ith the, cheeeLdeadesiA, 

ifwao- ĵ An, to die, jJOAfô  a teevrvy,. Oj oowv̂ e, 

theeie, wesie, yotAgh tZrveo. Fi,r*eo, wheeie, y,ott 

wanted to give, vgz- andgyiftedd eveaago+xe, to go 

>Or*evjhe/i&, ddifgo™ ^Ct/toh ifovxfand dg the/ 

end ojf the, lea&orv go™ wore, gdad go™ did. fin, 

add thô e, dad tvr*ey thene- we/ie, aefuaddg 4or*e, 

good tZr*e& too. geo- theme- wem& yor*e-

yeayyon,y. ^&e,ing gyeo-jde, rvxa,he 

eavdanyiâ ying rwvitaJieo> and deeing gdad if 

waAn, t~~ego™-- î ith evtnag nevj ohaMenge a-

•̂ odwtZon, wafr rvuade, one, wag or, ansothe/i. d 

giAe&y, goM- oovx£d cadd ifa, good deasin-xng 

Wja&viznex,. F/ven, when, we, cdxdn, t~~wm, we, 

eCidn, t~~g.xA,xt~~a>n,d we, he,dd owl, own, in, 

cngthmg we, chid. Fa/te, a, dooh ofadd the, 

aotZory,. Cdeandg we, hrxow how to gdaĝ  the, 

game#,! 



AFCENT Lions Football '95-'96 

USt. 
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Wl i* ̂  
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42 
18 
0 

28 
6 

12 

92 
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Top Row: Raymond Byrnes, Tony Hunter, Andy Mykrantz, Bob Drapeau, Logan Blanco, Heath Potter, Daniel Hain, Robert Nelson, Jason Grey, Dorian Dehnel, 
Trent Potter. Row Three: April Hix (manager), Aaron Lawson, Wayne Speaks, Tim Marenic, Mike Murphy, Josh Thacker, Richard Byrnes, William Shaw, Rey 
Vasquez, Philip Verlinden, Sean Short. Row Two: Head Coach Jack Gardner, Aaron Harris, Alvin Taylor, Rico Montez, Andrew Hill, Kenner Rodgers, Carsten 
Jahn, James Aguilar, Jim Aldridge, Matt Fletcher. Bottom Row: Earl Stewart, Ricky Fairbanks, Charles Blackburn, Bill Walls, Kris Aikens, Jason Young, Joe Mudd, 
Dan Pingol, Shaun Spence, Liam Edge. 

The AFCENT Lions had an exceptionally good 
season with a 4-3 record. The team had out
standing coaching, talent, and leadership. 
Hopefully, the winning tradition will carry on to 
next year's team. 

AHS Football Scores 

Opp. 
Hanau 0 
Bitburg 36 
Vilseck 14 
ISB 20 
Baumholder 0 
Mannheim 12 
S.H.A.P.E. 14 

The Lions raise their helmets in victory. 

-  *  .  - x  V  .  .  

The Lions' offensive threats. Logan Blanco looking for the tackle. 

Dorian Dehnel gets the game 
started as Liam Edge and Trent 
Potter pursue. 

Quarterback Ricky Fairbanks sheds a tackle to 
prevent lost yardage. 

Aaron Harris steps up to make 
the stop. 

Football Football 



Cross Country 

Back Row: Coach Byrnes, Steven Weaver, Derek Boyle, Raymond Elmore, Dylan Foley, Jessica Patton, 
Ann Hester. Front Row: Tamera Foreman, Daniel Bivens, Michelle Cleveland, Sara Quick, Charity Bastin, 
Sabine Pugh. 

Dylan Foley just getting started. 

Sara Quick rounding the corner. 

Daniel Bivens setting a pace. 

Sabina Pugh getting close to the end. 

Tamara Foreman taking a break after a long 
and tiring race. 

Ah 
94 Cross Country 

The AFCENT Lions' Tennis 

Tennis 95 

Top Row: Head Coach Mr. D. Bohn, Lisa Pagano, Evie Shaefer, Lindsay Wray, Shannon Anderson, 
Melanie Lerner, Mike Redan, Jon Alvarez, Curtis Bishop, Peter Olesen, Assistant Coach Mrs. D. Newell. 
Bottom Row: Tauna Boyle, Jessica Fitch, Jason Gauthier, Adam Dick, Christina Newell. 

Evie Shaefer looking around. 
Doubles anyone? Peter Olesen taking a stand. 

What are you talking about? 



Girls Junior Varsity and Varsity Volleyball 

Varsity: Top Row: Rebekah Rush, Kia Stokes, Mischappell Cordero, Shannon Walls, Melissa Gage, Alane 
Thonas. Bottom Row: Jennifer Nelson, Laura Aguilar, Erin McNear, Karissa Woodcock 

Junior Varsity: Top Row: Sarah Patton, Lyne Wilk, Kristina Jenkins, Mischappell Cordero, Amanda Frayer, 
Melissa Ouimet. Middle Row: Erika Buchanan, Tracy Moore, Sarah Borkert. Front Row: Susan Pagano, 
Manager Mary Ellen Lomonte, Pam Mudd 

lit' 96 Volleyball 
ilk 

Volleyball 97 

Alane Thomas hits the ball as the Alane Thomas serving, 
team gets ready to assist. 

Shannon Walls and Melissa Gage 

Good hit, Rebekah 

All Conference 
Shannon Walls 

and 
Melissa Gage 

Honorable Mention 
Rebekah Rush 

Good Job, LIONS! 

There it goes! 

Kia Stokes sets up for the serve 
Alane Thomas and Shannon Walls on offense 



Back row: Faith Smith, 
Denise Mclntyre. Front 
row: Kelly Niklason, Jill 
Donnerstag, Athena 
Bastin, Charity Bastin, 
Helen Stewart, 
Yvonne Martinez 
(Mgr), April Grey. 
Mascot, Kristi Mackert. 

The Lion roars. 

Cheerleaders 
Samantha Norton raises her arms in glory. 

Cheerleaders lead the crowd in a cheer 

Row one: Jill Donnerstag. Row two: Assistant Coach Mrs. P. Potter, Head Coach Mrs. H. Stewart, Kelly 
Niklason, Michelle Grey, Mascot TJ Aldrich, April Grey, Manager Yvonne Martinez, Manager Christina 
Bustamante. Row three: Helen Stewart, Samantha Norton. 

Charity's in the air after a basket toss 

AFCENT Fall and Winter Cheerleaders 
I 



95-96 Wrestling Team 

Back row: Andre Zukowski (coach), Derek Boyle, Ricky Fairbanks, Jason Grey, Andrew Hill, James Aguilar, Jason 
Meneley, Omar Latorre, Rico Montes, Josh Thacker, Andy Mykrantz, Philip Verlinden, Sandy Van Horn (Mgr.), 
Michael Aguilar (Coach). Front row: Anita Ariaza (Mgr.), Kenn Jewell, Mike Murphy, Liam Edge, Kenner Rodgers, Cur
tis Bishop, Tim Marenic, Jason Young, Charles Blackburn, Earl Stewart. Not pictured: Sara Guick (Mgr.), and Coach
es Mike Childs, Andy Eisaman, Juan Williams. 

Kenner Rodgers prepares for a pin Tim Marenic squeezes his opponent to the mat 

Andrew Hill breaks Lakenheath down Liam Edge looking for the pin 

Jason Young puts in the half Kenner Rodgers shows determination 

Charles Blackburn staying on top Earl Stewart working the head 



MEN'S BASKETBALL 

Varsity: Standing: Coach Jim Hudson, Coach Earl Brown, Robert Nelson, Donald 
Thomas, Dorian Dehnel, Mike Redan, Coach John Patton. Kneeling: Tiara Nelson (Mgr), 
Dan Pingol, Shaun Spence, Myron Rankins, Daniel Hain, Lindsey Burke (Mgr). 

Junior Varsity: Standing: Coach John Patton, Trenice Smith, Chris Carey, Mark Watson, Peter Olesen, Bill 
Walls, Coach Earl Brown, Matt Harker, Robert Nelson, Alejandro McCoy, Coach Jim Hudson. Kneeling: 
Tiara Nelson (Mar). Daniel Hain. Wavne Speaks, Tamir McKniqht, Paul Dillard, Lindsey Burke " 

Don wins another jumpball! 

Coach Patton talks to the team J.V. Prepares for rebound %Sf 



Lady Lions Basketball 

Varsity: Front row: Melissa Gage, Bekah Rush, LaShasta Curry, Alane Thomas, Michelle 
Cleveland. Middle row: Sarah Patton, Coach Ullery, Erin McNear, Melissa Van Vleet, 
Janell McKayhan, Molly Ullery. Top: Laura Aguilar, Back: Coach Marenic 

Junior Varsity: Front row: Coach Ullery, Sarah Patton, Molly Ullery. Standing: Janell McK
ayhan, Lynn Wilk, Melissa Horn, Jessica Patton, Tracy Murry, Michelle Cleveland, Becky 
Rankin, Coach Marenic, LaShasta Curry. Not pictured: Shawana Wright, Tracy Turner 

Opponent offense falls apart AFCENT sets up for the rebound 

Coaches Ullery and Marenic advise the team 

Sarah throws the ball in 
105 

Bekah sinks the foul shot 



VARSITY TRACK 
iE". Ci&t; ' ;iEEx - ~ r t ;IH ..h. 

Standing: Kia Stokes, Dorian Dehnel, Denise Mclntyre, LaShasta Curry, Myron Rankins, Lisa Pagano, Lindsay Wray, Evie Shaefer, Dylan Foley, Trent Pot
ter, Bill Oates, Tim Marenic, Matt Fletcher, Daniel Bivens, Richard Byrnes, Jeremy Oates, Coach Gary Niklason. Kneeling: Shawana Wright, Tracy Turn
er, Jessica Patton, Tracy Murray, Krista Gabriel, Helen Stewart, Kelly Niklason 

ORCAS SWIM TEAM 
Top: Tobias Schmidt, Tyler Evans, Jessica Klincar, Rebecca 
Shurtleff. Bottom: Philippe Pellerin, Clifford Bilbrey, Kathleen 

Getting the last breath of air 



Lions Varsity Softball 

Back row: Sherry Walls, Athletic Dir. arid Ass't Coach, Jenni Wisdom, Diana Brown, Caitlin Edge, Michelle Van Vleet, Melanie Lerner, Lisa Burke, 
Laura Aguila, Melissa Gage, Melissa Ouimet, Ennis Walls, Ass't Coach, Marc Garcia, Head Coach. Front row: Lyne Wilk, Cathy McNear, Laura 
Lane, Shannon Walls, Captain, Erin McNear, April Grey, Melissa Van Vleet, Kumiko Kako. Not pictured, Brad Grey, Ass't Coach. 

JVT»-V* 

mm. 

Three-time Conference 
Champions are at it 

again! 

Lions Varsity Baseball 

Standing: Leah Perkins, Mgr., Jason Bauer, Jim Dillard, Andrew Hill, Mike Redan, Bill Walls, Ricky Fairbanks, Logan Blanco, Co-Capt., Linsdey Burke, Mgr. Kneeling: Curtis Bish
op, Paul Dillard, Kenner Rodgers, Co-Capt., Daniel Hain, James Aguilar. Not pictured: Aaron Lawson, Head Coach Wendlend, and coaches Faus Sanchez and Bruce Smith 



SOCCER 

Back row: Ann Hester, Shannon Anderson, Grace Navarrete, Kathleen Prystai, Amanda Brackin, Tabatha Varney, Christina Newell. Middle row: Sarah 
Lane, Athena Bastin, Sabine Pugh, Sarah Patton, Alane Thomas, Jill Donnerstag, Edina Baines, Karissa Woodcock. Front row: Cheri Villafuerte, Amanda 
Ullery, Sandy Van Horn, Charity Bastin, Susan Pagano, Molly Ullery, Sarah Newman 

Getting ready for the first game against Bonn 

•5if 110 

SOCCER 

Back row: Ron Holmes, Billy Ray, Dan Pingol, Liam Edge, Shaun Spence, Jason Grey, Peter Olesen, Dan Peery. Middle row: Rico Montes, Wayne 
Speaks, Mark Watson, Joe Mudd, Jason Young, Adam Dick, Philip Verlinden. Front row: Tyler Probasco, Kris Aikens, Mike Murhhy, Ray Elmore, Jason 
Meneley, Heath Potter, Mark Walker, Earl Stewart, Coach Jack Gardner 



Thanks to all of you that contributed to the Yearbook Fund by purchasing a space in our Ad Section. It was all of you who 
made it possible to have a reasonably priced yearbook. The contract price for 200 books is almost $12,000.00!. This price does 

not include any expenses such as film, film processing, and postage. Without your help, yearbooks would cost over $60.00. 
Since we all know we couldn't, or wouldn't, pay that much for a hook of irreplaceable memories, the ads placed in this section 
cut the price in half. Thank you for making it possible to have a yearbook full of wonderful memories to look hack upon and 
remember our high school days. 

to ttx& 
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(This page is sponsored by Miss Helen K. Galloway) 

Sarah and Tabatha, 
What can I say? I love you guys! 

This has been a pretty awesome 
year. I'm really going to miss you 
but you can always come and visit 
me, I'll be here forever. 

Love ya, Ulypoojay 

Jill and Sarah, 
This has been the best year I've 

had here and my last(thank Godt). 
I'm really gonna miss you so much! 
You guys are great! 

Love ya, Tabatha 

Jill aud Tabatha, 
Thanks for all the good times. 

You've both been good friends 
and I'm so glad we've all stuck 
together, ill miss you when I 
leave and I'll never forget you. 

Love ya. Sarah 



Antoinette Baskerville 

To My Dear Children, 
Although we're not able to 

watch over our children 24 hours 
a day, I feel honored being able to 
work in the same school that you 
all attend. 

Antoinette, Anthony Jr., and 
Andre, let it b e known that I care 
for you very much, and wish you 
the best that life has to offer. 

Continue to try and do your 

Anthony Baskerville 

best, and remember, if your teach
ers have any messages for me, 
I'm just one step away! 

Love, Mom 
Beverly Baskerville Rascoe 
School Cafeteria Manager 

Andre Baskerville Antoinette, Andre, Anthony Baskerville 



Congratulations to the winners of the Spirit Link Contest, 
sponsored by the Student Council, Spirit Week '95 

Mr. Barker's AP Calculus "Varsity Mathletes" 
Percentage-wise winners Tea Jade 

J âdjL 

Many timet you got discouraged 
When I was very small, 
Became 1 always left my fingerprints 
OH furniture and walls. 

But a tittle each day 1 grew up 
And now 1 am to tall, 
And I know those tittle handprints 
Are so bard to recall 

You've teen me change to much, 
Right before your eyes. 
And you proudly watched. 
At those tittle handprints grew to reveal the me 
inside 

As / continue to grow and learn, 
1 will soon move on, 
TB accomplish all of the things you tassgbt me, 
IThen I was still to small 

But I witi always remember 
All that we have tbared 
Through it all we've truck together, 
Proving bow much that we care. 

Mines and tiati-
Tbank you for everything that you have gives* me. Ju so masty mays, you have helped to shape 

sued farm my spirit. Through the iwrutamt wuiw înf used never tmdî  support,, you have 

always been there by my side. At times I attempted to test my wings svithosst eampleteheg my 
ftyhvg lessees t, used you Ueisegiy ssseel gently picked me ssp, dried my tears ami helped with what 1 

£d svnsseg so that I usees ready for the sewtt day. 
/ believe that this poem speaks true. I have greesm ssp em smsech as the last eighteen years, used I 

home aejoyod them so much. We have laved asedfrtmdtd, lassghed sesed cried, used sue have dosee all 

of this seith open ears steed usederstassdheg hearts. 

I mould oho She to theask you for acceptingJoseathun otto osa family He meases the saorid to 
nme ased I sou blessed that 1 ham frieseds like you who mudmrami how jfi—  ̂sessd special user love 
it. If I hud arte wish forJoes ased my life together. / wish for our ininiiy? to he as filed smith love 

at yours it. 

I have read JhssTs definition of lave mosey three*. The part that I pseey toe will neverforget a, 
love n eternal' 11 Carrot bums 13:8) Thank you for showing use this love and thank you for 

Satireg hope m me. lam your daughter, and J am proud to say that / am your friend 

Mom and dad, I LOVE YOU! 

-Your Little Chicken, 

Til remember it all. 
We've been through so watch with each other 
But the titties that meant the most, 
Are when we laughed and cried together 

Now here is a final handprint 
So that you can remember 
Exactly how my fingers looked 
During our best timet together 
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Marenic, C. Kaller, J. Alvarez, U. Dubicki, L. Curry, A, Fassbinder, R, 
Byrnes, C. Werner, R, Byrnes, S. Shurtleff, Y. Van Dierendonck, E. Venzl, 
H. Mykrantz, R. Shurtleff, K. Prystai 
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Proverbs 17:17 

TO LAURA: I'm glad we've been friends for so long. 
I'm grateful to have you to talk to. I will miss you and 
hope you enjoy your new home. I love you, Beka 
John 15:13 TO SCOOTER: You are such a special 
person, your friendship has meant so much to me 
this year. We've shared so much-volleyball, KFC & 
Shannon A. Continue to bless others with your 
sweet smile,fun-loving personality and your Christ
ian Spirit. I love you, Reba Ecclesiastes 4:9-19. TO 
JOSHUA: What can I tell you that you do not 
already know? I'm thankful that together we are 
growing in Jesus's faith. Remember that nothing you 
do could ever let me down. Thank you for all the 
happiness you have shared with me. I love you, 
Rebekah Song of Song 1:2 1 Corinthians 13:4-8 



This is a dedication to Shannon Aquiningoc 
and our friendship that we shared. 

Shannon was my best friend ... I never had 
a best friend before ... ever. When I found her, 
my life felt so complete. We were so happy ... 
we shared and did everything together. We 
went through so many great, wonderful and 
unforgetable experiences together, but one 
was one we never wanted or could ever even 
imagine to happen ... a car accident in the 
summer of '95. 

We always seemed to be missing some
thing when we weren't together. We were 
going to be life-long friends. Together, we told 
each other that we were one ... one solid 
whole, that without the other, we would lose a 
piece of our heart. Our friendship was so 

strong that when we were apart and couldn't 
see one another, we later told and expressed 
how much we really missed each other. Shan
non was a true friend ... she was someone I 
cared about ... could say anything to ... and 
one I knew I would never find again. The two of 
us ... we were so close. We even told one 
another that we loved each other. She was so 
special to me and my heart shatters when I 
think that she will never be in my life again. 

Everyday I go to school and everyday I pass 
by our old lockers. I remember the laughs we 
had and the talks and hugs we shared in the 
different parts of the school. I sometimes pass 
by those places of memory and almost don't 
make it to my next class because I can't stop 
the tears. 

I live day by day, suffering with pain, hoping 

and wishing that reality will go away like 
many other friends and family do ... but it 
never does. I try to laugh and smile as much 
as I can ... but it's hard. The heartache is 
usually unseen or unknown by others, but it 
breathes inside my heart and mind ... 
always. 

I loved her ... and I miss her so much. 
She will always be my first true best friend. I 
will never forget her ... Shannon 
Aquiningoc. She will live on with me, 
through my life ... forever. 

Love, 
Amanda Ullery 

For the people that knew and loved Shan
non ... there's a beautiful song out there 

sung by Mariah Carey, called "One Sweet 
Day". 

TJade 
Throughout my first year at 

AFCENT, I was in need of a 
friend who could replace the 
ones in Oklahoma, especially 
Christie. It needed to be a per
son willing to listen, respond, 
and love. When you came into 
my life last year almost immedi
ately you filled the gap. 

I couldn't have found you at 
a better time either, I mean it is 
not often people meet with sim
ilar heartaches and know the 
person who gave us both a 
tremendous headache. I real
ize that our senior year was not 
the smoothest of any of my 
friendships but it was one of the 
most enjoyable. It has been 
extremely hard in my life to trust 
women, but you are one that I 
have given it to completely. 

Thank you so much! May the 
good Lor watch over you 
throughout your life. 

I wish you well in the future with whatever 

you both intend to do. Remember that if you 

ever need a friend, I will always be there. Good 

luck in your life and God bless in your travels 

until we meet again . 

Tim Marenic 

Chris 
Because of you, I have 

realized many important 
things. The greatest of 
which is never be friends 
with a Democrat. In your 
case, however, I'll make 
and exception. You've been 
a great friend during my 
senior year and I'll never 
forget the experiences that 
we've shared. Whenever I 
needed a "guy" to talk to, 
you were there. Most impor
tantly, whenever I played a 
prank on TJ you were there. 
Be safe in your travels and 
never forget who you are. If 
that happened, the world 
would lose a great man and 
I would lose a great friend. I 
wish you well in the future 
with whatever. 

Dorian, 
Four years ago, I saw you for the first time. I would 

have never guessed that two years later your could mean 
so much to me. These past years with you have been 
incredible. 

You have been everything to me — and still are. You 
were there when I needed Turkey nuggets, a laugh with 
your cheerleading, friendship, companionship, and a 
love. One day doesn't go by that I don't think of how 
you've made my life so much better. I can share every
thing I am with you — you know that. You are forever in 
my heart. 

I love you, 
Kia 

Way to go, 
Senior Class!! 
Winners of Holiday Decorating Contest, sponsored by the 
Student Council 

Congratulations 
to the 

Class of '96! 
Wish I could have been there! 

Lee Bunyea 
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Ha I lie Beth 
Mykrantz 

From the moment you were born, you've been the joy of our lives. We've 
watched you grow from the little kindergartner who was always the last to 
finish her lunch to a kind, compassionate, and confident young woman who 
wants to be a c hampion for others. Believe in yourself and follow your 
dreams. You can become anything you desire. We wish you Godspeed and 
happiness as you begin a new and exciting part of your life. We are proud 
of you and will love you always! 

Mom, Dad & Andrew 

Dearest Erika, 
You have been my joy for all your life. You have 

been my motivation for all my work. You have 
been my teacher for all my lessons in growing up. 
You have been my friend in all my happiness and 
my nurse in all my pain. You have been the great
est blessing any mother could have. 

Believe in Angels. They believe in you! Let our 
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ be your light. Read 
your Bible everyday, follow His directions and you 
will always be able to find your way home. 
John 8:12/Rev 21:22-25 

I love you! 
Mom 

Dear Erika, 
We still have so much to talk about. I could not possibly 

put a lifetime down on paper so I will always be there, wait
ing to share time with you. 

Wherever you are, always remember to feel the wind in 
your hair, keep the sun on your face, and smell the flowers 
when you think about our time together. 

God has blessed me with a wonderful daughter. May He 
watch over you as you move onward in your life. 
Love, Daddy 

Always look for happiness in life 
and it will find you. 

Congratulations, I am so proud of 
you. 
Aunt Barbie 

Some people come into our 
lives and quickly go ... some peo
ple stay for a while and leave foot
prints in our hearts, and we are 
never, ever the same ... 
Aunt Barbara 
and Uncle Clif 

Erika, keep putting your best foot 
forward. Even if it means kicking 
someone else out of the way. 
Hopefully that someone else is not 
getting the job done. 
Love, Aunt Lydia 

I watched you scale mountains in Korea. At the top you met 
your fear, and you found courage. I was there when you rappelled 
down the cliffs to find that you could face and overcome your fear. 

I heard the cries from Virginia when as a young teen you strug
gled to understand your place in the rapidly approaching adult 
world. It wasn't easy, but you learned and you have grown. 

I saw you last just short months ago, a vibrant and confident 
young woman experiencing many personal successes, looking 
forward to graduation and ready to go out and continue to meet 
the challenges of the future. 

Erika, I thank you for the opportunity to watch you grow and to 
share special moments. I treasure the gift of your friendship. God 
bless you always. 
Mrs. James 

The best thing to give your enema 
is forgiveness; 
The best thing to give to an opponent 
is tolerance; 
The best thing to give to a friend 
is your heart: 
The best thing to give to your child 
is a good example; 
The best thing to give to your father 
is deference; 
The best thing to give to your mother 
is conduct that will make her proud of you; 
The best thing to give to yourself 
is respect; 
The best thing to give to all people 
is charity (love), 
by Arthur James 
Great Grandma Sagorske 

Within your you can do \ ^ \ 
most anything you wish to do, to be 
what you want to be. Most important is 
to be what God wants you to be and to 

held high works also. Don't worry 
about your backside because your 
friends will watch it for you. Most 

do everything with Love. HH 
Grandma Dutt aft fffl 

Erika, may you always keep your f > | , ' /A < 
shadow behind you. Your head y y f i 

importantly keep that beautiful • ^ < 
smile in front of you. • * ~ < 
Love, Your favorite uncle, y < 
Eddie \/„...n _i 1 iui A 



Emma Jane Keen 

Dearest Emma: 

As parents, our lives have been totally enriched by sharing them with you 
and we welcome this opportunity to express our love. 

As soon as you were able to talk, your knowledge of the English language 
knew no bounds. You talked and talked - on train journeys, on shopping exhi
bitions and just anywhere we went. We were never afraid of your running 
away, we always found you in a corner talking to somebody, then you'd 
remember, and turn to me and ask "is this a stranger?" Your trust and love of 
people is one of the most wonderful aspects of your personality. 

The way you waited for Jesse to come home after lengthy TDY trips when you 
were just a little girl, waiting on your little white chair for hours on the front lawn; 
you were so small, patiently waiting for him, excited that he was coming home 
again. These are memories he will always cherish. 

In your seventeen years, you have already overcome with strength, courage 
and dignity all things that have come your way. Each time, the Lord has blessed 
you. Throughout your life, always look to Him for help and answers to any prob
lems that may arise. He will never let you down. 

As parents, we have tried to guide you in the right way with sound values, 
and ideals to help you identify right from wrong when you move away from us. 
Our love for you is as deep as it could be and we are well pleased with the 
young lady that you have become. The credit is all yours. We are very proud of 
your academic, musical and personal achievements. You have a wonderful 
sense of humor and a fresh and lively approach to everything you do. You have 
everything you need to achieve your wildest dreams, so go for it, sweetheart. 
We are behind you all the way. Just remember no matter where you are, what 
you are doing, or how old you are, we love you and will always be here for you 
and will do whatever is necessary to help you. 

We love you and treasure sharing our lives with you. 

MOM AND JESSE 

"Be strong and courageous. 
Do not be afraid or terrified 
because of them, for the Lord 
your God goes with you; He 
will never leave you nor for
sake you." (Deut. 31:6) 

Once upon a time a special child was born 
He brought his mom smiles and laughter 
He was the light of her life 
With his big brown eyes he would talk of his dreams 
When his mom was ill he would tell her to live 
Because together they had dreams to fulfill 
His mom got better and made sacrifices 
He understood because he knew that she too 
Wanted to make her Dreams Come True 
Then one day his mom met a prince 
ANd now all his Dreams Came True 
So now he brings smiles, laughter and grey hair 
to two people in his life 
His mom and dad 

Son, you are special to both of us 
You have grown to be a special young man 
You made our Dreams Come True 

James Bodner 

Congratulations, 

Love 
Mom and Dad 

Michelle Grey 

Michelle, 
Congratulations on twelve LONG 

years of hard work. And through it all, 
you also had to teach us how to be 
parents! You've done well, and 
despite us, you turned out great! We 
love you so much! God Bless You as 
you continue to serve Him in your life. 
Bradley, Kristine, Jason & April 
(You always were adorable!) 



Dear Shaun, 
It's hard to believe that your Senior year is upon us. As we look back, we realize that 

it's been almost too easy raising you. Dad and I have always trusted you to do the right 
thing, and you've never let us down. You've always used good judgment, and you are 
an intelligent, sensitive, caring person. It's comforting to know that you have all the 
qualities necessary to lead a successful life. You have given us such joy, and so many 
reasons to be proud. We wish you much happiness and all the best things life has to 
offer as your future unfolds! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Jason 

Shaun Spence 



t r/n*<>/(« > jUilh 

Arnetia, 
Whatever you do, whether in word or deed, do it in the name of the Lord 

Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through Him. 
Love, 

Mom, Dad & Latasha 
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vtac/iel ytmintmi 

You went from being our baby, to our student, to our Graduate. May you continue your climb to happiness 
and success. 

We love you, 
Mom, Dad 

Jeremy, Callie, Honeylee 
Eric, Elyse, Amy, Katie 

' Jiitmi/w ' Ha/a 

Kumiko, 
It's been great having 

you as a daughter and a 
sister. Everything you 
do made us proud 
although we never told 
you so. We wish you all 
the best. 

We love you, 
Dad, Mom, and Shinichi 



Jonathan 
Lemieux 

May you always take time to 
smell the flowers. Best wishes 
in all your future endeavors. 

Mom, Dad & Mathew 

Shannon Spriggs 

Congratulations, Shannon. 
We are so proud of you. 
You've come a long way. 
Hopefully the best is yet to 
come. ; 

Love 
Mom, Dad, Melinda 

Vicki and Christopher 

Aaron Lawson 
Most people lead ordinary lives on 

their journey through this world. They 
don't get their star on Hollywood Boule
vard or stand before the world with an 
Olympic Gold medal. But this doesn't 
mean they can't or won't make a differ
ence. There are hundreds of people 
waiting for someone just like you to 
come along. People who will live a bet
ter life just because you took the time to 
share what you have to offer. Don't 
under estimate the power and impact of 
a hug, empathy, a kind word, or a smile. 
Each of these has the ability to turn a 
life around. Try to do good things and 
seek your own way to realize your true 
worth. You have so much to offer. 
Always remember that success is not 
measured only by position or money. 
Being able to look inside yourself and 
liking what you see is true success. 

We are so proud of you and offer our 
unconditional love and hope for your 
bright future. 

Thanks for being YOU. 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, Evan and Amy 

FOR LIFE!!! BON APPETIT... 



FOOTPRINTS 

Christina Newell 
One night a man had a dream. He 

dreamed he was walking along the 
beach with the LORD. Across the sky 
flashed scenes from his life. For each 
scene, he noticed two sets of footprints 
in the sand; one belonging to him, and 
the other to the LORD. 

All our Love, 
Mom, Dad and Rob 

When the last scene of his life flashed 
before him, he looked back at the footprints 
in the sand. He noticed that many times 
along the path of his life there was only one 
set of footprints. He also noticed that it 
happened at the very lowest and saddest 
times of his life. 

This really bothered him and he 
questioned the LORD about it. "LORD, you 
said that once I decided to follow you, 
you'd walk with me all the way. But I have 
noticed that during the most troublesome 
times in my life, there is only one set of 
footprints. I don't understand why when I 
needed you most you would leave me." 

The LORD replied, "My precious, 
precious child, I love you and I would never 
leave you. During your times of trial and 
suffering, when you see only one set of 
footprints, it was then that I carried you." 

Author unknown 

Kia LaShae Stokes 
Through the years we've watched you grow and mature 
into the beautiful young woman of today. You have 
unlimited potential, and we believe in you. Kia, we wish 
only the best for your future. The infinite stars in the sky 
can not compare with our love. 

Mom and Dad 

Dorian 
Dehnel 

Dorian, 
When you were a baby your 

Oma called you "Sonnenschein" 
and to this day you have lived up 
to that name. 206 pounds and 
seventeen years later you have 
maintained that pleasant disposi
tion and concern for others. You 
are a very responsible, depend
able and sensible young man. 
Don't forget your strengths, keep 
your good attitude and never lose 
your concern for others. We are 
so proud of you. From your most 
loyal fans. 

All our love, 
Dad, Mom and Sebastian (your 

dear brother) 

&1 



Erin Cathleen McNear 

What a light you are in our lives! We have always 
enjoyed following you in all your endeavors — school, 
sports,, drama, church ... living lite to its fullest! We 
admire your sense of humor, intellect, determination, loy
alty, commitment, myriad of abilities, and willingness to 
stand up for your beliefs, no matter the consequences. 
We know you will not only succeed but will also excel at 
whatever you attempt. May the Lord bless you and keep 
you! 

We love you, Mom and Dad 

rr 
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At an early age you learned to set goals 
and to succeed by reaching these goals one 
at a time. Now it is time to set t he most 
important goal of all —- the goal that will 
determine your career in life. We know 
you will succeed in reaching all of your 
dreams. Congratulations — with our bless
ings and love. 

Dad, Mom, Michael and James 



Matthew Clark 

JJ* 

Dear Matthew, 
A baby, a boy, a young man. We have enjoyed your drawings, your humor, and your 

guitar. You've worked hard at school and you've done well. We're all so proud of you. 
You take our love with you wherever you go. 

Mom, Chuck, Wendy, Margaret, Frederick, Claire, 
Charlie, Elaine, Loliet, & Maxime 

Shannon Darlene Walls 
I'm very proud of you and what you've done. I am truly blessed to have a sister 

like you. God has great things planned for you. Remember, you can do anything 
through Christ who strengthens you. 

Love you always, Bill 

to enjoying a bath 

to devilish fun 

to family matters 

We have always been and always will be very, very proud of you. 
Love always, 

Mom, Dad and Molly 

to the beautiful young woman that you've become 

Amanda, it never mattered 
what you were into — 
everything from: beautjfu| innocence 

to caring for little sister 



Samantha, you are the best and most beautiful daughter ever. We are so proud of who 
you are and who you will become. We are all very sad that we are losing you a year early, 
but at the same time we are excited and happy for you as you voyage out into the big world 
and make your mark. We will always have our memories of your growing-up years to carry 
us through when we are missing the special person who is you. Corn-on-the-bone, how 
your shoe laces are turned or boosters will never be forgotten. We love you and we're 
behind you, whatever choices your future holds. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad. Justin and Shane 

Helen Stewart 

Helen, 
Before you were born, we believed we knew 

what love was. Then you came along and gave 
new meaning to our love. From the moment you 
came into this world, it was obvious that you 
were very special. Our lives have been made 
richer with your presence. Even though it will be 
hard to let you leave to pursue your dreams, we 
know that you have so much to share with the 
world. We must be unselfish enough to let you 
fulfill your dreams and mission in life. Always 
remember that the love of God and your family 
will be with you wherever life takes you. 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, Rick, Earl, & Sara 



Kristjan Aikens 

This was one of the toughest things we have done lately - to capture 
in pictures those treasured moments of your life as our beloved son. 
There were so many pictures and we realized, so little time. Our time 
with you as a child seemed to have passed in the wink of an eye. 

We could not keep you as that cute little baby or that elementary school 
soccer player and we really would not want to. We cherished the many expe
riences along the stages of your life that have made you the caring young 
man that you are. 

Always go forward knowing that 
there is not anything in this world that 

I»<L -• «, we would not do for you. For all of your 
life know that you are loved. 

Kris, you have been earning your 
wings every day of your life - now fly. 

Go with God, 
Mom and Dad 

He's my brother and I have the scars 
to prove it! 

I love you, brother 
Vince 



Trent 
Potter 

a te tfoa </<m w ? 

• Htf little one, tittle one, 

)l/teie ate tfoa ffoinof? 

• Ktf tat if, • I (if oton. 

''Jam at on n d, anot tfoa te (wo, 

• 'Jatn oiioanot, anot tfoa 'te jo a't, 

• J/atn a tea it o( anot tfoa te a tfoanof 

man, 

tjoinoj oaf ot(tie otool 

Trent, 
We love you with all our heart and are very, 

very proud of you. 
Love always, 

Dad, Mom & Heath 

Ephesians 3:16-20 

Turn Ground Words and music by Harry Belafonte, Malvina Reynold and Al Green. 
Copyright(c) 1958, renewed 1985 Clara Music Publishing Corp. (ASCAP) Admin
istered by Next Decade Entertainment, Inc. /Cherry Lane Music Publishing Co., 
Inc. All Rights Reserved. Used with permission. 



Mark, 
As you hike through life, remember, you are not 

alone. We'll be there for you, and of course, the 
God that never leaves or forsakes us is always 
with you! 

Happy Trails to you, 
Paul & David 

Dear Mark, 

As you "Go West Young Man", we Pray that 
you will face each new challenge with a smile, 
and draw strength from the Power that is within 
you. Ever since that special Christmas in 1978, 
you have been a special gift to us! We will 
always be here for you. May your dreams come 
true. 

Love, 
Mom & Dad 

Philippians 4:13 

"HOUSE CLOWN" THE GRADUATE 

TJ ... 
Our life is blessed because you are in 

it. We will miss you but know it is time for 
you to fly. We are sure you will go far in 
life. Always remember you are loved. 

May God watch over you on life's jour
ney. 

Mom, Dad, Dave & Scott 

What a smile! A BORN BEAUTY 

Hmmm, GOOD 



WEBSTERS DEFINITION OF: 

Ulrich Dahlgren Fairbanks IV 

PRIDE \prid\: a reasonable or jus
tifiable self respect; delight or elation 
arising from some act, possession 
or relationship; source of pride: the 
best in a group or class. 

PROUD YpraudV having or dis
playing excessive self-esteem: 
much pleased; having proper self-
respect; marked by stateliness, 
magnificent; vigorous, spirited. 

SYNONYMOUS WITH: YOU 

RICKY, 
Without being cliche, words cannot express the immense pride that we have for you and your accomplishments. 
May your future bring you all the joy and happiness that your past has given us. 

Love, 
Mom & Dad 

FEAR NONE - RESPECT ALL -

Tim, 
God has blessed you with a great mind, strong body, 

and given you the spirit of a champion. You have learned 
that greatness does not come from what a man has or the 
victories he has won, but rather from how he handles chal
lenges and adversities. To your "Fear none - respect all" 
attitude, you have added compassion and the willingness 
to help others. Now you are prepared to enter the world 
with all it's challenges and rewards. As you select your 
paths always walk with god, knowing that your family will 
always be there for you. The world and all that is in it is 
yours, if you have the courage, conviction, and drive to 
seize it. As you meet the challenges of life, remember 'you 
wrestle not against people of this world but against the 
rulers, authorities, and powers of this world's darkness, 
and against the spiritual powers of evil in the heavenly 
realm". We have given the best of ourselves. In return you 
have made us proud and filled our hearts with joy 

We love you, 
Mom & Dad 



No 
I ' m  

Oh boy, another 
Araiza family day 
at the beach! 

Anita 
Araiza 

To Anita, from Mom and Dad, 

Your hopes and dreams of being a medical physician, 
are dependent on pursuing college to its completion. 

Remember that all you need, you already possess, 
to go forth and be a big college success; 

But forget not your family, or friends, 
for with them, you will truly find happiness. 

Jim Dillard 

7T7 

WE LOVE YOU AND 
ARE 

VERY PROUD OF YOU. 
MOM & DAD 

Jim, Donnie, Paul & 
Sheila in Holland, 1983 

Jim's 3rd birthday. His Pride & joy — THE SMURF 
MOBILE and his brother, Donnie, looking on 

'THE JIMMY SMILE" 

Keep on smiling, Jim! This is something Mom & Dad will always cherish. 
In Jim's Senior Year as the Group Com

mander and Special Assistant to the 
ASI. GOOD LUCK, Jim, as you enter 

college and their ROTC Program 

AFCENT HIGH SCHOOL BOOSTERS 

SUPPORTING STUDENT ACTIVITIES TODAY AND 
PROVIDING SCHOLARSHIPS FOR THE FUTURE. ||| 
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AIM HIGH! 

Congratulations 
Class of "96" 

Congratulations to the Class of 1996 

z eurocar:  

Insurance • Shipping - Fi nancing 

TAX FREE CARS 
U.S. European & U.K. 

Models for immediate delivery 
- SPECIAL OFFERS -

Drive a better bargain 

VOLVO and MAZDA 

SAVE MONEY 
* We can offer you car insurance 

discounted up to 75% 
with a sworn statement. 

* To compare premiums, visit our 
office. Also you can 
pay the premiums by monthly 
installments. 

POSTMA INSURANCE 
* Ask for Manny Postma or Maurice Kxtra 
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L 
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British and American specs from stock 
On the road within one week 
Sole appointed agents for 

MITSUBISHI R.H.D. in the Benelux 

EUROCAR and POSTMA INSURANCE 

Venvveg 5 
6445 XS Brunssuni, NL 

Phone 045-5253346 
Fax 045-5271807 

ING Bank, Brunssuni 
Nr. 65.77.60.315 

Hotel Edenpark 
"Garni" 

All rooms have bath or shower, 
toilet, TV and central heat. 

Breakfast Buffet 
Open all year 

Vijverlaan 10 
6443 BB Brunssum 

Telephone:045-5258885 
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Andrews Federal Credit Union 

Congratulations to 
the AFCENTHS 
CLASS OF 1996! 

Attending college? Ask 
about AFCU's student 

loans! For more 
information 
contact the 

Schinnen AFCU 
at (0031) 

(0)46443 7509, 
DSN 360-7507. 



Congratulations 
to the 

Class of 1996 
American Officer and Civilian 

Spouses' Club 
Brunssum, The Netherlands 

Congratulations, Sylvain. All the hard work that you have 
accomplished during the past years got you ready for the 
next step. We will respect your future decision and will try to 
provide the support required. 
Love you, Sebastien, Mom & Dad 

ifSg, I 152 

Congratulations on graduating, Sylvain. 
When I look at these pictures of you. I see that although 
you have come a long way, your hopes and dreams ares 
the same. I wish you all the happiness and success in yoi 
future and I hope that all your dreams come true. 

Love, Karri 

PUBLISHING COMPANY / MARCELINE. MISSOURI fl 






